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Simvastatin modulates gene expression of key receptors in zebrafish embryos
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Institute for Research and Innovation in Health, University of Porto, Porto, Portugal; eSchool of Marine Studies, Faculty of Science,
Technology and Environment, The University of the South Pacific, Private mail box, Laucala Bay Road, Suva, Fiji Islands

ABSTRACT
Nuclear receptors (NR) are involved in the regulation of several metabolic processes and it is well
known that these constituents may be modulated by different chemicals classes, including
pharmaceuticals that may activate or antagonize NR. In mammals, some pharmaceuticals mod-
ulate the transcription of pregnane X receptor, Pxr, peroxisome proliferator activated receptor,
Ppars, and aryl hydrocarbon receptor, Ahr, affecting mRNA expression of genes belonging to
various regulatory pathways, including lipid metabolism and detoxification mechanisms. The aim
of this study was to determine the effects of simvastatin (SIM), an anticholesterolemic drug, on
selected NR and AhR mRNA transcription levels during zebrafish early development. Embryos
were collected at different development stages (0, 2, 6, 14, 24, 48, and 72 hr post fertilization (hpf))
and mRNA of all target NR was detected at all time points. Embryos (1 and 24 hpf) were exposed
to different concentrations of SIM (5 or 50 μg/L) in two differing assays with varying exposure
times (2 or 80 hr). The transcription levels of ahr2, raraa, rarab, rarga, pparαa, pparβ1, pparγ, pxr,
rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb, rxrga, rxrgb, as well as levels of cholesterol (Chol) were measured after
exposure. SIM exerted no marked effect on Chol levels, and depending upon exposure duration
mRNA levels of NR and AhR either increased or decreased. After 2 hr SIM treatment in 24 hpf
embryos, transcription of ppars, pxr, and ahr was up-regulated, while after 80 hr mRNA levels of
pxr and ahr were decreased with no marked changes in ppars. Data demonstrate that SIM
produced alterations in gene expression of NR which are involved in varying physiological
functions and that may disturb regulation of different physiological processes which might impair
fish survival and ecosystems regeneration.
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Introduction

Nuclear receptors (NR) comprise a large group of
transcription factors, involved in the regulation of
several biological processes including reproduc-
tion, cell differentiation, metabolism, and develop-
ment (Gronemeyer et al., 2004). Disruption of
these NR and their signaling cascades may alter
regulation of genes involved in a variety of biolo-
gical pathways affecting normal physiology of
organisms. NR are activated by binding of endo-
genous or exogenous small lipophilic compounds
(Mangelsdorf and Evans, 1995; Pardee et al., 2011).
Various chemicals present in the aquatic environ-
ment mimic ligands of which pharmaceuticals are
a prime example such as rosiglitazone that binds

to PPARγ (Delfosse et al., 2015). Numerous stu-
dies previously showed that some pharmaceuticals
such as “estrogen-like”” hormones exhibit an abil-
ity to activate NR-mediated signals leading to
adverse responses (Janosek et al., 2006; Grün and
Blumberg, 2006; Castro and Santos, 2014).

Certain pharmaceuticals are among the emerging
contaminants detected in increasing concentrations
in aquatic environments, including analgesics, anti-
inflammatory drugs, β-blockers, antibiotics, hypoli-
pidemics, and psychopharmaceuticals (Santos et al.,
2010) while other compounds such as antibiotics are
used to produce healthy fish for human consump-
tion (Pereira et al., 2015). Simvastatin (SIM) is an
anticholesterolemic drug from the statins family and
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one of the most frequently prescribed pharmaceuti-
cals detected in aquatic environments at levels ran-
ging from 0.1 to 1560 ng/L (Hernando et al., 2006;
Santos et al., 2010; Ottmar et al., 2012). In humans,
SIM reduces cholesterol (Chol) by inhibiting the 3-
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzymeA reductase
(HMG-CoA) activity hence limiting HMG-CoA
conversion into mevalonate and stimulating low-
density lipoproteins cholesterol (LDL-C) receptors
and LDL-C uptake (Rodwell et al., 1976; Fent et al.,
2006). SIM also exerts significant immunomodula-
tory and anti-inflammatory effects independent of
lowering levels of Chol (Alvarez de Sotomayor et al.,
2008; Fraunberger et al., 2009). Previous studies
reported adverse effects of SIM in aquatic organisms
on parameters such as embryo development impair-
ment and reproduction disturbances such as delay in
gonadal maturation (Cunha et al., 2016a; Ribeiro
et al., 2015; Neuparth et al., 2014; Ellesat et al.,
2011). However, data are still scarce regarding the
ability of SIM to regulate and affect NR in particular
in fish at early stages of development. Thus the aim
of this study was to focus on NR that regulate genes
involved in lipid metabolism, inflammatory
responses, immune homeostasis, and xenobiotic
metabolism (pxr, ahr, ppars, rars, rxrs).

The peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
subfamily (PPAR) includes three subtypes
(PPARα, PPARβ, and PPARγ), already identified
in the genome of various vertebrate species includ-
ing fish (Ruyter et al., 1997; Cajaraville et al., 2003;
Ibabe et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2015). In mammals,
PPARs were found to be involved in the regulation
of inflammatory and immune homeostasis and
lipid, glucose, and xenobiotic metabolism (Janani
and Ranjitha Kumari, 2015; Ipseiz et al., 2014; Xu
et al., 2005). The pregnane X receptor (PXR) and
constitutive androstane receptor (CAR) are known
to regulate different gene cascades involved in
transport, metabolism, and elimination of xeno-
biotics in mammals (Xu et al., 2005; Wang et al.,
2012). The retinoid X receptor (RXR) forms
homodimers and heterodimers along with other
NR including PXR, PPAR, and retinoid acid recep-
tors (RAR) (Yu et al., 1991; Mangelsdorf and
Evans, 1995; Wang and LeCluyse, 2003), and
therefore plays a key role in many signaling path-
ways. Aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) displays
an important role in cell detoxification processes

being transactivated mainly by aromatic and halo-
genated compounds (Elferink, 2003; Hahn, 2002).

In fish, the regulation of several of these path-
ways by NR is not yet fully understood. AhR is
perhaps the most studied in fish since it is
involved in toxicological regulation and stimula-
tion of cyp1a transcription (Zhou et al., 2010).
Nevertheless, given the phylogenetic proximity
between fish and mammals, several NR-dependent
signaling pathways were noted to be conserved
(Corcoran et al., 2012; Cocci et al., 2015; Bou
et al., 2014; Carmona-Antoñanzas et al., 2014;
Lima et al., 2015). In addition, some studies in
mammals and in vitro found that SIM modulated
expression of Ppars (Ravingerová et al., 2009;
Wang et al., 2011; Zou et al., 2013). In mammals,
gene expression of NR such as Pxr, Ppar, and
transcription of Ahr was found to be modulated
by different anthropogenic chemicals, including
pharmaceuticals (such as anticholesterolemic
drugs (clofibrate and statins) or antibiotics (rifam-
picin)) that subsequently affected gene expression
of drug-metabolizing genes (Yamasaki et al., 2009;
Aleksunes and Klaassen, 2012; Lee et al., 2015).
Specifically SIM was reported to induce mRNA
expression of CYP3A in a concentration-depen-
dent manner in vitro (Yamasaki et al., 2009).
Similar findings were noted for teleost, including
changes in transcription levels of genes involved in
drug metabolism such as cyp1a or cyp3a after
exposure to pharmaceuticals such as pregnenolone
16α-carbonitrile (PCN) or 17alpha-ethynylestra-
diol (Wassmur et al., 2010; Mortensen and
Arukwe, 2007). Given the paucity of toxicological
data for several classes of pharmaceuticals, it is
therefore important to determine their effects in
non-target organisms such as teleost fish.

Zebrafish (Danio rerio), is widely used as a model
species in several research areas, exhibiting interest-
ing features such as the fully sequenced genome,
available molecular tools, and a short life-cycle and
amenable lab maintenance (Baker and Hardiman,
2014; Lyche et al., 2016; Santos da Rosa et al.,
2016). Further, zebrafish possess a high degree of
conservation of several signaling pathways which
makes this species an interestingmodel for compara-
tive investigations with mammals. Hence, this study
aimed to (i) characterize the basal transcription pro-
file of NR in zebrafish embryos at different
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development stages and (ii) examine the influence of
SIM in mRNA transcription of NR and ahr involved
in different regulatory pathways including lipid reg-
ulation and detoxification.

Material and methods

Maintenance of zebrafish, rearing conditions,
and exposure assays

Adult wild-type zebrafish, obtained from local sup-
pliers, were used as breeding stocks. Fish were kept
at a water temperature of 27°C±1°C and in a photo-
period of 12:12 hr (light:dark cycle) in 60 L aquaria
with dechlorinated and aerated water in a recircula-
tion system with both mechanical and biological
filters. The fish were fed ad libitum twice a day
with a commercial fish diet Tetramin (Tetra,
Melle, Germany), supplemented once a day with
live brine shrimp (Artemia spp.). For reproduction,
females and males (ratio 1:2) were transferred to a
to a spawning tank, and subjected to acclimatiza-
tion for 12 hr in a tank with a net bottom covered
with glass marbles within a 30 L aquarium (Cunha
et al., 2016a, 2016b; Soares et al., 2009). On the
following day, after spawning at the beginning of
the light period, the breeders were removed.
Fertilized eggs were collected, counted, cleaned,
and stored in RNALater (30 embryos per time-
point) at 0, 2, 3, 6, 14, 24, 48 or 72 hr post fertiliza-
tion (hpf), for further transcription profiling of NR
and AhR through the different developmental
stages in the zebrafish embryo. Different clutches
were used to reduce variability in the development
stages. Time-points for embryo and larvae collec-
tion were selected based upon the developmental
embryonic and larval stages of D. rerio as described
by Kimmel et al. (1995). Accordingly, embryos were
grouped into eight development stages – zygote (0
hpf), cleavage (2 hpf), blastula (3 hpf), gastrula (6
hpf), segmentation (14 hpf), pharyngula (24 hpf),
hatching (48 hpf), and larvae (72 hpf).

Two assays were performed with zebrafish
embryos exposed to SIM, selected according to pre-
vious studies which included no observed effect con-
centration (NOEC) (5 μg/L) and lowest observed
effect concentration (LOEC) (50 μg/L) in zebrafish
embryos and daggerblade grass shrimp
Palaemonetes pugio (Ribeiro et al., 2015; Key et al.,

2008). Briefly, for experiment 1, 1 hpf embryos were
transferred to new aquaria (3.5 L) and kept for 24 hr,
at 26°C ± 1°Cwith aeration. The 24 hpf embryos were
exposed to SIM concentrations in a 24 well plate (10
embryos per well), for 2 hr and then collected for lipid
extraction (60 embryos) while the remaining embryos
(30 embryos) stored in RNALater for gene expression
analysis. In experiment 2, after spawning, embryos
(10 per well) were transferred to a 24 well plate and
exposed to SIM for 80 hr. For both assays and prior to
embryo treatments, the test solutions were placed
onto the plates for 24 hr such that the chemicals
adsorbed onto the plastic, and the solutions renewed
after pre-adsorption. Throughout the experiment, the
mediumwas renewed daily and at 80 hpf, 60 embryos
per treatment were collected for lipid extraction and
30 embryos stored in RNALater, for gene expression
analysis. The two experiments were performed in
order to assess the effects of short-term exposure to
SIM (2 hr) and exposure throughout the embryonic
development (80 h). The two experiments were repli-
cated at least six times, and lipid extraction was per-
formed at least three times.

RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

Embryos stored in RNALater from the different
assays were used to isolate total RNA. RNA isolation
was performed according to Costa et al. (2012).
Briefly, total RNA was isolated using Illustra
RNAspin Mini RNA Isolation kit (GE Healthcare),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA
quality was verified by electrophoresis in agarose gel
and by measurement of the ratio of optical density at
λ260/280 nm. RNA was quantified using Quant-IT
RiboGreen RNA Reagent and Assay Kit (Invitrogen)
using a Fluoroskan Ascent, Labsystems. One μg total
RNA was subjected to digestion of genomic DNA
using Deoxyribonuclease I, Amplification Grade
(Invitrogen), and synthesis of cDNA was performed
using Iscript cDNA Synthesis (Biorad) in a total
volume of 20 µL.

Quantitative real-time PCR

Gene expression of ahr2, raraa, rarab, rarga,
pparαa, pparβ1, pparγ, pxr, rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb,
rxrga, rxrgb was assessed in embryo and larvae at
the different stages of development by means of
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quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR). Primer
pairs for each target gene were designed with
Primer 3 software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
tools/primer-blast/), based upon available
sequences in GeneBank. Identities of the ampli-
cons were confirmed by cloning and sequencing of
the DNA fragments as described by Costa et al.
(2012). Primer sequences, amplicon lengths, effi-
ciencies, and Genbank accession numbers of target
sequences are given in Table S1. To determine the
efficiency of the PCR reactions, standard curves
were made, with six serial dilutions of the template
(concentrations range from 0.05 to 50 ng/μL), and
the slopes and regression curves were calculated
(Table S1). Reactions for qRT-PCR were con-
ducted in an iQ5 BioRad, with 10 μL SYBR
Green Supermix (BioRad), 2 μL of each primer
(final concentrations ranging from 0.001 to 0.6
µM), and 2 μL cDNA, in a total volume 20 μL, in
duplicate. Conditions were as follows: 95°C for 3
min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 10 sec, 54°C
with exception of rxr and rar (60°C for 30 sec and
72°C for 30 sec). At the end of each run a melting
curve analysis was conducted (from 55°C to 95°C)
to determine formation of the specific products.
No template controls were run to exclude contam-
ination and formation of primer dimers.

Gene expression was quantified by normalizing
with multiple reference genes using Normfinder
algorithm (Andersen et al., 2004; Urbaztka et al.,
2013). For characterization of the transcription pro-
file (from zygote to larvae phase) the elongation
factor 1 (ef1) and RNA polymerase II (pol II) were
used while ef1 and ribosomal protein l8 (rpl8) were
employed for determining mRNA expression of
embryos from the two exposure assays. The relative
expression ratio was calculated with PCR efficiencies
using the Pfaffl mathematical model (Pfaffl, 2001).
Despite this normalization for gene transcription
pattern, there were significant differences between
zygote and cleavage stages (to be considered as group
1) and the following development stages (to be con-
sidered as group 2). For this reason, no comparison
was performed for gene transcription data from
cleavage to blastula. To calculate ΔΔct, in the differ-
ent development phases, the control group com-
prised the average of Cts from each group. Data are
presented as mean of ΔΔct normalized to the
selected reference genes.

Lipid extraction

Lipids were extracted from zebrafish embryos (60
embryos) exposed to SIM using the Folch method,
with some modifications (Folch et al., 1957;
Lyssimachou et al., 2015). Briefly, embryos were
homogenized in chloroform: methanol solution
(2:1). The homogenate was transferred to a glass
vial and incubated at room temperature, in the
dark, in an orbital shaker (100 rpm) for 30 min.
To avoid lipid oxidation, a nitrogen atmosphere
was always ensured inside the glass vials before
closing. The solution containing the lipids was
then washed with 0.9% NaCl and vortexed for 1
min and centrifuged for 10 min at 1500 g (15°C).
The two phases were then separated and upper
phase removed. The solution was again washed
with methanol:water (1:1), centrifuged at 1500 g,
and upper phase removed. The lower phase con-
taining the lipids was evaporated under nitrogen
stream and dried extracts stored at −20°C until
quantification. Recovery rate of the extraction
method was performed by spike procedure with
Chol (1 mg/ml) and calculated to be 70%.

Cholesterol (Chol) quantification

Dry extracts containing the lipids were re-sus-
pended in 500 µL methanol and dissolved with
ultrasound for at least 2 hr at 35°C until complete
dissolution. Determination of Chol was performed
by using a colorimetric assay, InfinityTM
Cholesterol Liquid Stable Reagent (Thermo
Scientific, Biognóstica, Portugal) following manu-
facturer’s instructions. The absorbance was mea-
sured at 490 and 630 nm at 37°C. Standard curves
using Chol dissolved in methanol were performed
in every run and each assay was replicated at least
three times. Data are expressed in µg/µL.

Statistical analysis

Differences in mRNA gene transcription and Chol
quantification among treatments in the two
experiments were evaluated by means of a one-
way ANOVA, followed by a multiple comparison
test (Dunnett’s test). The criterion for significance
was set at p < 0.05. mRNA expression data were
log transformed in order to fit ANOVA
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assumptions. All tests were performed using soft-
ware Statistica 7 (Statsoft, Inc.). Data are presented
as mean ± standard error.

Results

Characterization of the transcription profile in
embryo development stages

ThemRNA transcription profile of ahr2, raraa, rarab,
rarga, pparαa, pparβ1, pparγ, pxr, rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb,
rxrga, rxrgb in the eight development stages ofD. rerio
is presented in Figure 1. Data demonstrate that all
target genes were expressed at the initial phases of
development (zygote and cleavage phases; group 1)
showing similar transcription levels and conceivably
indicating a maternal origin for these genes. In group
2, different patterns of mRNA transcription of the
target genes were observed (Figure 1). The mRNA
expression of pxr, rxraa exhibited a similar pattern,
increasing from blastula until pharyngula phase (24
hpf), significantly decreasing at hatching (48 hpf), and
rising markedly again in the larvae phase (72 hpf).
rxrab, pparα mRNA fell significantly from blastula
until gastrula (6 hpf), gradual elevation after gastrula
up to larvae phase. rxrbb, pparβ, pparγ, ahr2 mRNA
levels were reduced from blastula until segmentation
phase (14 hpf), subsequently rising until larvae phase.
Regarding rxrga the mRNA expression was elevated
gradually from blastula (3 hpf) until larvae phase.
Transcription of rxrgbwas up-regulated from blastula
until gastrula phase (6 hpf), decreasing at segmenta-
tion phase, increasing again until larvae stage. mRNA
levels of raraa, rarga rose from blastula until segmen-
tation phase (14 hpf), falling at 24 hpf, and elevated
again in transcription and in later phases (48 and 72
hpf) of development. rarga displayed the highest tran-
scripts levels of all NR at larvae phase. mRNA expres-
sion of rarab was reduced from blastula until
segmentation phase maintaining expression levels in
the following phases.

Gene expression in embryos exposed to
simvastatin

The mRNA expression levels of NR and AhR in
embryos exposed to SIM in experiment 1 (2 hr
exposure in 24 hpf embryos) are presented in
Figure 2. The level of transcripts such as ppars,

pxr and ahr was dependent on SIM concentration
as evidenced by a significant increase for SIM (50
µg/L), while for the lowest concentration no
marked differences were detected. In contrast, the
expression of the rar gene was decreased after
exposure to both concentrations of SIM. This
down-regulation was more evident in embryos
treated with the highest concentration of SIM,
significantly different from control for raraa,
rarab and rarga. The transcription of rxr was also
significantly down-regulated in the presence of
SIM (rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb at both concentrations,
and rxrga and rxrgb at 50 µg/L), with the excep-
tion of rxrga at the 50 µg/L drug. No statistical
differences were found between ctr and ctrs.

In experiment 2, 80 hr exposure to SIM
(Figure 3), mRNA expression of the target genes
was examined only at lowest concentration of SIM
due to a 100% mortality registered in embryos
treated with 50 µg/L for 80 hr (Cunha et al.,
2016a). No significant changes were observed for
ppars in embryos treated with SIM demonstrating
a different pattern from that observed in experi-
ment 1. Transcription of pxr and ahr was signifi-
cantly down-regulated in the presence of SIM. The
mRNA of raraa and rarab was significantly up-
regulated, and similar to pxr and ahr exhibited an
opposite pattern from responses noted in experi-
ment 1. No marked differences in mRNA levels
were found for rxrab, rxrbb, and rxrga, and only
rxrgb was significantly up-regulated with SIM
exposure, demonstrating a different pattern from
experiment 1. No statistical differences were found
between ctr and ctrs.

Cholesterol quantification

Cholesterol levels in zebrafish embryos after SIM
exposure in both experiments are presented in
Figure 4. No significant differences among groups
were observed for both investigations.

Discussion

Characterization of the basal profile of NR
expression

A transcriptional baseline profile for NR involved
in a wide variety of developmental and
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physiological responses is described in this study
as a proxy to understand changes on baseline
transcription levels under xenobiotic exposure. In
the two first stages of development, zygote (0 hpf)
and cleavage (2 hpf), mRNA from all target genes
was detected in the zebrafish embryos. Hence,
these transcripts are believed to be of maternal
origin in agreement with evidence that indicates
transcripts from embryo origin only appear after
cleavage, in midblastula transition (Abrams and
Mullins, 2009). The presence of these genes
mRNA from maternal origin indicates the impor-
tance of these transcription factors in early devel-
opment. Further, supporting our findings, several
other studies showed the presence of mRNA

transcripts of NR studied herein including rxrs,
ahr, ppars, and pxr in early embryo development
in fish species (Bertrand et al., 2007; Tallafuss
et al., 2006; Fernández et al., 2013; Powell et al.,
2000; Prasch et al., 2003). The expression of most
of the genes evaluated, with exception of rxrgb and
raraa, decreased after blastula (3 hpf) until gas-
trula (6 hpf) stage, which might be associated with
degradation of maternal transcripts, subsequently
increasing due to new transcripts produced by the
embryo. The basis for these exceptions remains
unclear. After hatching (48 hpf), mRNA expres-
sion of all the studied genes was elevated support-
ing the hypothesis that larvae need additional
regulators of key signaling pathways to face a

zygote cleavage blastula gastrula segmentation pharyngula hatching larvae
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Figure 1. Relative mRNA expression of ahr2, raraa, rarab, rarga, pparα, ppar β, pparγ, pxr, rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb, rxrga and rxrgb, during
the different stages of embryonic development in untreated D. rerio comprising the zygote and cleavage (group 1), blastula,
gastrula, segmentation pharyngula, hatching, and larvae periods (group 2). Different letters represent differences between the
development phases of group 2 (p < 0.05). The grey bars represent the higher significant differences between developmental
phases. Differences in mRNA transcriptional levels between phases in the embryos were evaluated by means of a one-way ANOVA,
followed by a multiple comparison test (Dunnet’s test) at a 5% significance level. Data were log transformed to fit ANOVA
assumptions. Results are given as mean ± SE, n = 6.
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new stage in their development. Data characteriz-
ing the transcription baseline pattern for NR may
be used in future toxicological studies using zebra-
fish embryos as the model species.

Simvastatin effects on transcription of NR and
AhR

Adverse effects of SIM including reproduction,
behavioral and developmental abnormalities, and
ultimately mortality were demonstrated for some
invertebrate and vertebrate aquatic organisms
(Ribeiro et al., 2015; Neuparth et al., 2014; Ortiz
de García et al., 2014; Santos et al., 2016). Data

showed that a variety of physiological pathways
might be conserved across metazoans, particularly
within vertebrates (Fent et al., 2006, Santos et al.,
2016). Given their mode of action, NR are impor-
tant key players in several developmental and phy-
siological processes (Lima et al., 2015; Frye et al.,
2012; Colliar et al., 2011). Thus comprehending
NR diversity, ligand specificity, and controlled
pathways in various taxa is important to under-
stand the impact of xenobiotics on organisms in
aquatic environments (Castro and Santos, 2014).
In mammals, SIM affects different physiological
mechanisms (Alvarez de Sotomayor et al., 2008;
Fraunberger et al., 2009). Hence, the influence of

Figure 2. Relative mRNA expression of ahr2, raraa, rarab, rarga,
pparα, ppar β, pparγ, pxr, rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb, rxrga and rxrgb, in
D. rerio embryos exposed to simvastatin 5 or 50 µg/L, at 24 hpf
for 2 hr. Differences in mRNA transcriptional levels between
treatments in the embryos were evaluated by means of a one-
way ANOVA, followed by a multiple comparison test (Dunnet’s
test) at a 5% significance level. Data were log transformed to fit
ANOVA assumptions. Results are given as mean ± SE, n = 6.

Figure 3. Relative mRNA expression ahr2, raraa, rarab, rarga,
pparα, ppar β, pparγ, pxr, rxraa, rxrab, rxrbb, rxrga and rxrgb, in
D. rerio embryos exposed to simvastatin (5 µg/L) for 80 hr.
Differences in mRNA transcriptional levels between treatments
in the embryos were evaluated by means of a one-way ANOVA,
followed by a multiple comparison test (Dunnet’s test) at a 5%
significance level. Data were log transformed to fit ANOVA
assumptions. Results are presented as mean ± SE, n = 6.
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SIM in transcription of NR and ahr involved in
different processes such as lipid or xenobiotic
metabolism was also examined to enhance our
knowledge on the effect that pharmaceuticals
might exert on regulatory pathways.

In mammals, the expression of lipid regulating
proteins is modulated by PPAR, and SIM is recog-
nized to be a transcriptional activator of these NR
through the modulation of metabolic pathways
(Martin et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
2011; Zou et al., 2013). Although there are a lack
of in vivo studies addressing the effects of phar-
maceuticals, including statins, in modulation of
NR transcription some in vitro investigations
with mammalian cells reported that Ppars, mainly
Pparα and Pparγ were up-regulated in the pre-
sence of statins including SIM (Martin et al.,
2001; Lee et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011; Zou
et al., 2013), in agreement with our results.
Further, in vivo, the baseline PPARalpha mRNA

was increased in simvastatin-treated rats’ hearts
compared with the untreated controls
(Ravingerová et al., 2009). In experiment 1, the
transcription of ppars genes was up-regulated pre-
dominantly at the highest concentration (50 µg/L).
Thus, SIM seemed to affect modulation of ppars in
zebrafish embryos similar to mammals and there-
fore may regulate lipid metabolism in this organ-
ism. In addition, as a proxy to assess changes on
the main target of SIM in mammals, the concen-
tration of Chol was determined in embryos
exposed for 80 hr to SIM and no marked changes
were observed in the presence of drug. In a pre-
vious study performed in our lab, zebrafish
embryos exposed at the same SIM concentrations
tested herein, exhibited no marked alterations in
the transcription of hmgcr (unpublished data).
Although no significant changes were detected in
Chol levels in zebrafish after SIM exposure, one
cannot exclude the possibility that longer exposure
durations may influence Chol synthesis. In fact,
during the first 4 days of development, a zebrafish
embryo depends upon its yolk sac for nutrients
and is the source of essential fat-soluble vitamins,
triacylglycerol, and cholesterol. Only after, 5–6
days post fertilization (dpf) is the yolk exhausted
and larvae need to eat to acquire lipids (Anderson
et al., 2011). Therefore changes in lipid metabo-
lism and Chol synthesis may not be evident at
such early developmental stages, which may
explain unaltered Chol levels.

In mammals, some pharmaceuticals were found
to modulate gene expression of Ppars and other NR
such as Pxr, and Ahr by, subsequently affecting
mRNA expression of genes belonging to detoxifica-
tion mechanisms (Aleksunes and Klaassen, 2012).
The transcription of pxr and ahr was up-regulated
in the presence of the highest concentration of SIM
(50 µg/L) in experiment 1, contrasting with data in
experiment 2, where a down-regulation was
observed suggesting some type of compensatory
mechanisms. Further, rars and rxrs also displayed
different gene expression profiles in both experi-
ments. These results seem to demonstrate that
SIM affects the transcription levels of various NR
and ahr in a time-specific manner. A time and
tissue-specific mRNA expression of ahr was found
in aquatic invertebrates and mammalian models
exposed to different compounds, including
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Figure 4. Effects of SIM in Chol content in D. rerio embryos at 2
hr exposure (A) and 80 hr exposure (B). Differences in Chol
quantification between treatments in the embryos were eval-
uated by means of a one-way ANOVA, followed by a multiple
comparison test (Dunnet’s test) at a 5% significance level.
Results are provided as mean ± SE, n = 3.
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pharmaceuticals such as gemfibrozil (Hamadeh
et al., 2002; Tian et al., 2013, Kim et al., 2015).
AhR, PXR, and RAR/RXR in mammals are known
to regulate CYP at mRNA transcription and protein
levels (Xu et al., 2005, Hessel and Lampen, 2010;
Aleksunes and Klaassen, 2012). Several investigators
noted that certain anticholesterolemic drugs such as
clofibrate and other statins affect transcription of
ahr and pxr and their downstream pathways such
as cyp1a and cyp3a expression (Yamasaki et al.,
2009; Aleksunes and Klaassen, 2012). Previously
Cunha et al. (2016a) found that where the same
methodology was used, an up-regulation of cyp1a1,
cyp3a65 was noted after 2 hr exposure and a down-
regulation of cyp3a65 after 80 hr. Further, an induc-
tion of EROD activity was observed while no
marked effect on transcription of cyp1a1 was
detected after 80 hr. Taken together these results
suggest that SIM affects the transcription of cyps,
pxr, and ahr, which indicates possible regulation of
cyps through modulation of pxr and ahr. Further, in
humans, statins are mostly metabolized by CYP3A4
enzyme (Jacobson 2004) and enhance CYP3A,
CYP2B6, and MDR1 (multidrug resistance protein
1, efflux transporter) mRNA expression (Kocarek
et al., 2002; Yamasaki et al., 2009) through path-
ways downstream to PXR and CAR (absent in
teleosts) (Kobayashi et al., 2005; Yamasaki et al.,
2009). Chng et al. (2012) postulated that zebrafish
display a CYP3A4/5 like-activity that is believed to
be associated with CYP3A65. If one assumes a
similar metabolic pathway between mammals and
fish it is conceivable that SIM may be metabolized
by CYP3A65, a downstream pathway of PXR. Data
indicate that SIM exerts an effect on the transcrip-
tion of pxr and ahr, which may ultimately affect the
transcription of genes involved in biotransforma-
tion of xenobiotics.

Conclusions

Evidence indicates that transcripts of NR and ahr
examined seem to be of maternal origin in the first
developmental stages, i.e., zygote to blastula, sup-
porting the possible involvement in regulation of
different pathways in early stages of life. In zebra-
fish embryos, SIM modulated of ppars expression.
Exposure to SIM altered the transcription levels of
various NR and ahr in a time-specific manner.

Similarly, the modulation of the transcription of
ahr and pxr by SIM indicated that phase I bio-
transformation may be affected, impairing cell
defenses to counteract effects of xenobiotics treat-
ment. Given the key role of these transcription
factors in many signaling pathways, these findings
indicate the necessity for more detail studies invol-
ving chronic exposures consequences.
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